JAZZ and ORCHESTRA SERIES PRESENTS

“FANTASIA BRASILEIRA”
AN EVENING OF BRAZILIAN JAZZ

CCM PHILHARMONIA
Mark Gibson, music director

CCM JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Scott Belck, music director

Jazz Series Sponsor:
CHRISTOPHER DIETZ AND FAMILY

Sunday, April 10, 2011
Corbett Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Estrela do Mar*  Jovino Santos-Neto  (b. 1954)  Scott Belck, conductor

Canavial  Bruno Manguerre  (b. 1978)  Bruno Manguerre, guitar  Mark Gibson, conductor


Passarim  Antonio Carlos Jobim

Terra Batida  Bruno Manguerre

Bebé*  Hermeto Pascoal  (b. 1936)  (arr. Jovino Price)  Scott Belck, conductor

— Intermission —

Cuban Overture  George Gershwin  (1898-1937)  Mark Gibson, conductor

Doce de Coco*  Jacob de Bandolim  (1918-1969)  (arr. Jovino/Price)  Scott Belck, conductor

IN THE WINGS

8 p.m. Saturday, April 16,  •  CCM Choral & Orchestra Series  •  CCM Chorale, Xavier University Concert Choir and CCM Concert Orchestra  Brett Scott and Annunziata Tomaro, conductors  “Mahler’s 1st Masterwork”  Beethoven: Meeresstille und glückliche Fahrt (Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage)  Beethoven: Choral Fantasy, Op. 80  Mahler: Das klagende Lied (Song of Lamentation)

Location: Corbett Auditorium  Tickets: $10 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students FREE